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Lloyd George Says Order Will

Be Restored. '

STERN POLICY FORECAST

Premier Turns Down t Dominion
Home Rule, and Plan of Re-

public as Menace.

CARNAVON. Wales. Oct. 9. (By the
Associated Press.) Premier Lloyd
CJeore, in a fighting speech here to-
day, declared that the government in-
tended to restore order in Ireland by
'methods however stern" and pro-

ceed with its home-rul- e bill.
He turned down dominion home rule,

protesting- against suggestions that
the government should go farther
than did Gladstone or Asquith, "not
because Ireland needs it, not because
it is fair to the United Kingdom, but'
because crime has been successful."

Hrpnblic Im Not Solution.
A republic, he insisted, would not

eatisfy Irishmen, as "Ulster would
have something to say."

Nothing in the past, he continued,
would justify present conditions in
Ireland. The premier declared "a feal
tnurder gang" is dominating Ireland,
making it impossible for reasonable
men to come together to consider the
best way to govern the country.

"It is essential," he went on, "in
the interest of Ireland that the gang
should be broken up and, unless I am
mistaken, we shall do it. But side by
side with that we must proceed with
measures for in Ire-
land."

Police In Ireland Defended.
In speaking of reprisals, the premier

argued that the police weHild not bomb
houses and shoot men if there was no
provocation.

As for nt for Ireland,
the premier explained that if complete
dominion home rule were accorded,
Ireland could have conscription. In
that case, he pointed out, Kngland's
army of 100.000 might be confronted
with an Irish army of 600,000. Con-
scription for Kngland, he said, must
necessarily follow dominion home rule
In Ireland.

Arthur Griffith Attacked.
The premier said Arthur Griffith,

founder of the Sinn Fein, whom he
characterised "a very able and dis-
tinguished Irishman," in a recent
newspaper statement, had "showed
great concern at the prospect of what
he thought was going to be an attack
on his own life. I do not believe
there is any attack being concerted
against his life, but I never saw a
word from Arthur Griffith displaying
any indignation at the killing of
169 policemen."

The premier charged Ireland had
assisted the German submarine cam
paign and declared that, although lit-
tle had been said about It, Ireland
was Great Britain's worry during the

ar.
Ireland Leagued With. Germany.

Mr. Lloyd George asserted that In
1917 and 1918 the Irish were con-
spiring in connection with German

operations and there were
documents discovered on men arrest-
ed In 1918 showing they were pre-
pared within two months of the Ger-
man offense of which they knew
to raise a huge force in Ireland "to
stab Great Britain in the back when
she was engaged in a th

struggle for world freedom."

MavSwlney's Condition Worse.
LONDON, Oct. 9. The afternoon

bulletin of the Irish Self Determina-
tion league said that Lord Mayor

, HacSwincy'a condition was worse
and that he was weaker and more
exhausted than for some time.

CLEVELAND WINS. 5-- 1

(Continued From First Pagre.)

the Brooklyn assault without permit-
ting a man to reach first. He had
more smoke than a burning oil well
and his whirling spitter cracked right
and left with a baffling jump.

Tally Yielded In Kourth.
Then, with four runs to work on.

he eased up a trifle and yielded a
lone tally in the fourth, when John-
ston singled and Tommy Griffith
smote a long double to right center.
The amazing thing about this double
is that it cleared the infield without
Speaker hauling it down, which is
close to a world's record with that
bird on the job.

That was the lone run that the Pole
yielded throughout the fray. Wb.en he
reached the limits of his Brooklyn
trademark, which is five hits and
one run, he shut off the works for
the rest of the day.

Coveleskie had the situation so well
in charge that all competitive inter-
est passed out after the third inning.
It was extremely pleasing to the home
folks, but those looking for drama
were out of luck. It was Cleveland's
day in the way of both batting and
pitching, and these are the two ele-
ments that usually predominate.
When one club has both, the argu-
ment is soon over. ,

The one man who held down tha
Bcore for Brooklyn was Hi Myers, the
alert center fielder. In the second
inning, after Sewell and O'Neil had
hammered Cadore for . base hits,
Jamicson rapped a line drive to left
center. The smash was ticketed for
the two-bas- e counters when Myers
hauled the low ball out of the balmy
air and then whirled in time to
double up O'Neil at second. Consid-
erable play one of the best of the
afternoon.

Iow Line Drive Is Nbbd.
But even this fine play fell below

his mark in the fourth when Evans
jammed a low line drive to center.
Myers came pounding in oit the hitwith his two stocky legs working like
the piston rods of an engine. Five
feet from the ball he dived headlong
and scooped it up with his gloved
hand, rolling merrily on his way formany feet before he finally had
enough back spin left to atop. In
recognition of this gallant effort, the
30.000 broke Into extended applause

Cleveland' opening dash was good
enough to wirv After Jamieson had
gone out. Wamby walked. Speaker's
line single sent Wamby to third and
Smith's single scored him. Speaker
then tallied on Gardner's sacrifice fly.
After Sewell and O'Neil had singled
in the second, Mamaux replaced Ca-
dore.

Mamaux A to Sent Oat.
After Wamby and Speaker had at-

tacked Mamaux for base hits in the
third with Speaker reaching second
by a great display of speed. Mamaux
was sent to join Cadore and Mar-qua- rd

came on. The rube faced Burns,
who dropped a single in left, adding
two more runs, which was quite
enough, for Cleveland upon her home
grounds looked to be quite another
ball club. They attacked and fought
with more dash and young Sewell at
short settled down to one of his best
days.

The young collegian had already

? shown, that he had gameness enough
to come back after a slip and in this
fourth battle he looked to be a win.
ner, covering extended territory and
making his plays with precision, skill
mjio. commence, in addition to tnis
one of his two hits was a line drive
that struck the top of the right field
screen with force enough to flop
back into Griffith's hands. Sewell
has apparently settled down to the
job now and this will make a big dif
ference in Cleveland's defense. If he
continues to play as net did in the
first and the fourth games. Cleveland
stock will climb in a hurry. Even as
it in, he is making a name for him
self with a remarkable showing for a
kid who mvF wnrkpH in a world ser.
ies game until five weeks ago.

Brooklyn Drnenda en Crimea,
With the series now tied up at two

and two, Brooklyn is depending upon
Grimes and Smith to carry her for-
ward with Coveleskie temporarily out
of the way. The pitching Pole has
their number, but they expect to beat
Bagby and Mails.

The Dodgers undoubtedly have the
pitching edge now for the next two
days. Not a run was earned off
Grimes and Smith In their two gamed
back across the big bridge, but it
still remains to be seen what they
can do against Speaker's team with
the blinkers removed and the fra-
grant odor of home cooking only a
few steps away.

To understand the quality of fa-
natical support which the Indians re-
ceive around their own tepee, one has
to he on the scene.

When Bagby and Grimes hook up
in the fifth game ' tomorrow after-
noon the former will have to be a
greatly improved pitcher to win. The
old prediction that the series will go
to eight or nine games still looks
good. There isn't much choice to be
found so far, but Cleveland support-
ers might as well begin to figure it
out that Coveleskie can't work every
day and that so far no other Cleve-
land pitcher has been good enough
to win.

DEMOCRATIC COUP FEARED
(Continued From First Pane.)

consin situation and closed their eyes
to anything that might happen to
overturn republican success in the
election next month. A nomination,
to national republican managers, was
accepted as election. In that case it
was not a gain but simply holding
on to a seat.

During the week James Thompson,
who was the LaFollette candidate
against Lenropt in the primaries
filed, as an Independent candidate,
which complicates the contest to the
point possibly of meaning the elec-
tion of the democratic candidate. Dr.
Paul S. Reinsch. former minister to
China. The only hope of saving Len
root is that Thompson may draw as
many radical democratic votes as
the republicans.

In Iowa Senator Cummins, one of
the ablest men in the senate, is fight-
ing for his political life, and if he is
saved at all from defeat it will be
as the result of the earnest and. vig-
orous campaigning done for him last
week by Senator Harding.

New Yorker Flffta(tnK.
In New York Senator Wadsworth,

republican, is fighting an uphill fight
and if elected will owe it almost en-
tirely to the avalanche by which it
now appears the republican national
ticket will carry both the state and
greater city.

In California republican headquar
ters claims include the election of
Samuel M. Shortridge, republican, as
certain, but this is not at all assured.
The only effect of this claim has been
to put to sleep a few more repub-
licans in a few more states where
senatorial contests will only be won
by hard fighting,. Senator Phelan is
campaigning for on the
slogan, "Keep California 7hite," and
the betting favors his

Danger Elsewhere Noted.
Similar situations exist in Connecti

cut. Utah, Missouri and three or four
other states that might be mentioned,
where the democrats have the best of
it because of their appreciation of the
fact that the republicans have been
chloroformed by national committee
campaign claims. The almost certain
effect of the attitude of the republi-
can committee, general political ob-
servers say, will be the easy

of such democrats to 'the senate
as Nugent in Idaho, Chamberlain in
Oregon, Smith in Arizona and Beck-
ham in Kentucky, and perhaps the
defeat of James E. Watson in In-
diana.

Harding as president, with a demo-
cratic senate, will then be in posi-
tion to give the country: it is pointed
opt, any of the constructive reforms
expected of him by tho.se responsible
for his election. The republican mar-
gin in the senate, it must be remem-
bered, is now but one, not counting
Newberry of Michigan.

MONDAY.
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday:

Red Rock
Cottage
Cheese

99

in the children's
lunch baskets.

They'll as for more
tvhen they come home!

DANCIN AUGHT
ALL NEW STEPS AND

POPULAR DANCES
taught in eight three-hou- r

lessons. Ladies S3gentlemen $5, at De
Honey's beautiful acad-
emy. Twenty-thir- d and
W a s h i n gton. Begin
ners' classes start Mon-
day and Thursday even-
ings, advanced classTuesday evening, 8 to
11:30. Best orchestra
music Plenty of desir
able partners and prac
t i c e. No embarrass

ment. Separate hall and extra teach
ers for backward pupils. A printed
description of all dances free. The
social feature alone, is worth double
the Trice . You can never become a
dancer in private lessons from inferi-
or teachers. You must have practice.
Join a real school with professional
instructors (not a public dance hall .
Different from others. We teach al-
most ail the Portland people to dance.
Phone Main 7656. Private lessons all
hours.

Dancing
TONIGHT

Columbia Beach

CLASH

NEAR.
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OPTICIANS

BRONZE ART METAL

THE EXCEPTIONAL MERIT OF THE
MERCHANDISE OBTAINABLE HERE.
THE SUPERIOR SERVICE, THE AT-

MOSPHERE OF DIGNITY AND PER-
FECT TASTE. ALL COMBINE TO
DRAW TO THIS INSTITUTION AN
EVER -- INCREASING CLIENTELE OF
PARTICULAR PURCHASERS.

LEATHER GOODS, UMBRELLAS

"GIFTS THAT LAST"
CORRECTLY PRICED

WASHINGTON STREET AT PARK
PORTLAND, OREGON

PIES IN HEAVY BATTLE

WITH
VILXA

Armistice Negotiations

LITHUANIANS
REPORTED.

With
Resumed After Long

Night Session

RIGA, Associated
Press.) Lithuanians
engaged htavjr battle lasting

yesterday night versts
miles) Vilna, Lithu-

anian capital, heavy losses
sides, Lithuanian official

statement Vilna today.
fight finish," state-
ment

Delegates Poland soviet Rus-
sia, session night

effort agreement
armistice resumed at-

tempts today.
insisted there

interval signa
before armistice becomes

effective. declare
impossible scattered cavalry
organizations along bolshevik

bolsheviklgrace.

IDAHO FARMS MAKE GOOD

State's. Wealth Increased
Annually, Says Governor.

BOISE, Idaho. Idaho's
farms ranges producing
annual wealtn $140,000,000,
cording report issued
office Governor Davis. report

based compilations
board agriculture.

Bumper reported

Wheat,
reported especially

large.

Woman Leader Bolts
CHICAGO, (Special.)

Sherwin Crosby, pio-
neer democratic leaders among

women, today announced
bolted ticket

Harding.

Dl ID

fflrtmRny

corned as the leader of democratic
women who cannot support Cox and
his war league and has been elected
president of the Harding and Coolidge
league or democratic women voters.
I am a democrat." said Mrs. Crosby,
but I shall work for Harding. Wom

en cannot afford to support what Cox
stands for.

Sleeping Lodgers Robbed.
BEND. Or., Oct. 9. (Special.)

Thieves entered the Minnesota hotel
and the Myers rooming house early
this morning, making their way intoevery room and searching the clothes
of the sleeping occupants. They es-
caped with money and watches total
ing nearly 200 in value.

Ashland to Buy Water Meters.
ASHLAND, Or., Oct. 9. (Special.)

The city water superintendent has
been authorized by the city council
to buy 100 water meters for the use
of irrigation consumers next summer.

ARE YOU LIKE THIS?
If you are irritable you may bo the

last person to realize it unless you
honestly examine yourself. Are you?

Are you subject to headaches? Do
you forget easily? Is it difficult for
you to keep your mind on your work
Do you have a sense of weakness in
arms and legs and get tired easily?

If this description fits your case
you need a tonic, for
these are the symptoms of neuras
thenia. Write today to the Dr. Will-
iams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.,
for the free booklet on "Diseases of
the Nervous System" and get a box of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills from the
nearest drug store. Begin the treat
ment at once. You can tell when the
tonic action of the pills is helping
you because your appetite will pick
up and what you eat will not dis
tress you. As the rich, red blood
reaches every part of the body the
feeling of weakness and depression
disappears and you know that you
are taking the right treatment.

Some people can hardly avoid neu-
rasthenia. They are born with a ten-
dency to it. But, by building up the
blood with- - Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
this tendency may be overcome and
the condition corrected. Pin your
faith to this treatment and stop
worrying. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
will be sent by mall, postpaid, at 60
cents per box. Adv.
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Master Eyeglass Designers
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There is a "Complimentary Design in glasses that
is distinctly suited to each individual. Of the hun-
dreds of styles made there is always one best.

To recognize this, style requires the eye and judg-
ment of the master designer. Comfort, good looks
and normal vision are the guaranteed results of our
complete knowledge of eyeglass matters.

That little touch of color supplied by shell rims;
lenses shaped to harmonize with the features; glasses
that add to rather than detract from your appearance;
Those are the things we promise you

BUT ABOVE ALL NORMAL VISION.

Complete lens-grindi- factory on premises.

.SAVE YOUR EYES

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Portland's Largest, Most Modern, Best Equipped,
Exclusive Optical Establishment

209-10-- Corbett Building! Fifth and Morrison

' Since 1908.
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EXTRA SPECIAL !

$1.95
' PAIR
Fine Brocaded

Corsets
REDUCED FROM

25 TO 33y3
Lady Louise Empire and

Le Regente. Fine flowered
pink novelty brocades, pink
and white heavy coutils, Ster-
ling cloth and Batiste.

Nine brand new styles pur-
chased in quantities at way be-
low present , market, and of-
fered at a very small margin
to you. We could not retail
except in' large quantities our-
selves otherwise we would
operate at a loss. Only vol-
ume business counts, that is
just what this sale, is. But you
be the judge.

Particularly fine assortment
of sport models many av-
erage figures and a few stouts
to size 36 in the ' reinforced
heavy steel front. Every one
a bargain. Sizes QfT
19 to 36 De7t3

Women's
" and

Children's
Knit

Underwear
Can Be Supplied Here

at a Sqving

Tt, j,itl

r'

Ask any well informed wo-

man why she does her knit un-
derwear shopping at this store
and ehe will say it is because
of the unlimited assortment of
styles, and the dependability
of qualities coupled with price
lowness a condition that af-
fords most satisfactory selec-
tions. Hire's a lot of low-
ered prices of special interest
coming as it does at this op-
portune time:
Children's cotton fleece vests

and pants. Garment 60
to $1.30.

Children's wool mixed vests
and pants. Garment $1.75
to $2.50.

Misses' cotton union suits.
Suit $1.15 to $1.85.

Misses' wool mixed Lacka- -
wana Twin union suits.
Suit $2.10 to $3.15.

Misses' wool mixed union suits
in both high, long sleeves
and Dutcl neck, elbow
sleeves. Suit $3.50-$5.5- O

Boys' cotton fleece union suits.
Suit $1.50 to $2.00.

Boys' wool mixed union suits.
Suit $2.50 to $4.50.

Women's heavy cotton fleece
vests and pants. 'Garment
$1.25; Outsize gar. $1.40

Women's wool mixed vests and
. pants. Garment $1.50 to

$2.2o.
W o m e n's Springfield wool

mixed vests and pants. Gar
ment $3.50 to $6.00.

Women's heavy cotton fleece
union suits. Suit $1.98;
outsize suit $2.2o.

W o m e n's medium weight
combed peeler cotton union
suits in all styles. - Suit
$2.50; outsize suit $2.75

Women's wool mixed union
suits, sleeveless, or with el
bow or long sleeves, knee)
and ankle length in prices
ranging from, suit, $3.00

W o m e n's Springfield wool
mixed union suit, $6.50 and
$8.50; outsizes, suit $7.25
and $9.50.

The Lowest Prices GUARANTEED With Every Change in Market
The entire resources of this storeare being exerted to the utmostin the endeavor to place beforeyou every savins; advantage se-
cured through our policy of buyi-ng- and selling-- for cash, and theconstantly changing market con-
ditions. OIR MOTTO OK !KVKKUNDERSOLD" WAS M1VER
WORK EVIDKSIT THAN AT THIS
PRESESiT TUtG.

in

an
of in

and
like in

all 16
to

to See

"The Store That
Undersells Because
It Sells Cash"

A TIMELY PRICE LOWERING

Women's Fall Coats
That Are Universally Recognized as

Every one beauty the eye but more than
there quality every thread with fair propor-
tion the price missing. It Fall
Winter Coats materials guaranteed wear well, per-
fect designing, the exacting sewn work

feature making trimming--assurin- g the
obtainable. becoming selection readily

made from large assortment.

OF

Lot

Almost unlimited assort-
ment popular styles

Polo Cloth
materials navy,

dark gray, sizes

Don't Fail Them

at

of
in

e t c, in

etc. Ail
to 44.

One

the Prices

54-I- n. All Wool

A and 5.4

inches wide, shown in a weighs and
come in a wear" blue and

for this sale at less mill cost.

and at.
and

in a
to a

Opens

for

THREE SPECIAL OFFERINGS WITH
'REVISION PRICES DOWNWARD

Surprising Values

$25.00

Reduced

Granite
Serges

Unmatchable Values
Lot

$34.50
extensive de-

sirable styles Velours,
Plushes,

navy, reindeer,
black, sizes from

Every Underpriced

high-grad- e French wool
splendid

"men's

42-In- ch Cloths
Serges range, including

black. Now Yard.

This Sale

Now

Two

showing

reduced $1.98

for.

The Price
Entire

Coat,
Can

Great

at
at

36-in- ch

width yard weave and finish and
rose,

taupe, green, Brand new goods
sold $1.05 yard more this

More than fifty select this
silk 40-in- ch double

weight Crepe de Chine one dollar yard less this
sale) you pay Yard.

at 9 A. M.

15

Our and more of
expert buyers are constantly and
keenly watching every change in
the wholesale market, quickly
taking full advantage of every
opportunity to place before you
the last word in price lowering:.
Therefore, no matter what your
need might be the home or

don't make a single pur-
chase before you have

prices.

.

a to that
is in only a

of is a sale of new and
in to

in most of in
every of and you
very best A is

so an

A

One at

other
brown,

etc.
42.

.

in

An

brown, Pekin,

all

even weave
than

full color

and

Handsome
in at

Many
Bolivia Cloth,

Plushes, etc., navy,
brown, reindeer, Pekin, and
other shades.

to 44.
Every Coat

Unquestionably Finest Qualities and Are to Be Found

French Serges

Serge,

priced

Cloths

All-wo- ol Granite Her-
ringbone

Our

1 in Our Great Showing of Fall and Winter

$1.98

ft
$43.75

Woolen Dress
Goods

Downward Revision Emphasized in Each
of the Following Offerings and Throughout Our
Stock Therefore Your Every for Suit,
Skirt or Children's Garments Now Be
at a Saving.

$3.95
YARD

$1.05 a yard Less!

Handsome lustrous Costume Velveteens in
every of perfect of

standard quality comes in black, navy,
brown, etc. of a quality
regularly at a than sale, $3.95.

de Chine
$2j00 a Less Than

different shades to from in
extremely fashionable a beautiful

at a for
Now only $2.00 a

Store

score skilled

for
person,

investigat-
ed our

Lot Three

exclusive novelties in
Sue-din- e,

in

fashionable Sizes
16

a Bargain

Is

Need
Purchased

to

Strictly high-clas- s, pure wool fabrics shown
in all wanted and desirable shades for street
wear. Comes in perfect weave and splendid
weight, and is decidedly for
this sale.

Plaid
in at.

46

$1.50
Fine Cotton and Wool-mixe- d Fabrics in

popular plaid styles especially for
children's garments reduced to $1.50 Yard.

Beautiful SILKS and VELVETS Underpriced!

Suitings, Velveteens
Purchase $3.95
Standard 36-Inc- h Fabrics.

Copenhagen,

Double Weight 40-Inc- h Crepe
Silkat Yd.$1 Regular

Fabrics
42-Inc- h,

Without Reserve

Styles

Silvertones,

Lowest

50-Inc- h

Tricotines
Reduced

underpriced

appropriate

Pongee Silks
at 89c Yd.
Imported Pongees

in 33-Inc- h Width
A Figure Lower Than

P re-W- ar Price.
Comes in natural color and free

from dressings is exceedingly dur-
able washes perfectly and always
in demand for waists, shirts, coats,
draperies, children's garments, etc
An Unmatchable Value at 89$
a Yard.

Our Entire Stock of

Pillow Cases, Sheetings,
Sheets, Muslins, Cambrics,

, Long Cloths, Etc.
Now Selling at Reduced Prices

Prices in keeping with the present trend of downward
revision bringing to our patrons the assurance that
every purchase here means an important saving. .

AH Our Light and Dark Percales Now Reduced. 35c yard
All Our Best Standard Ginghams Now. Reduced. 35c yard
All Our Best Standard Outing Flannels Reduced. 35c yard
All Our Yard-wid-e Daisy Cloth Reduced to 45c yard

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P.M. ,


